IFNRCON 2017
GANDHI SCHOLARSHIPS and CONFERENCE KINDNESS
Professor Narinder Kapur is an eminent UK based neuropsychologist, memory
expert, author of prize winning book ‘The Paradoxical Brain”, ex Head of
Department at Cambridge and currently visiting faculty at the University College
of London.
He is a long-standing member of the Gandhi Foundation in UK and has been
deeply influenced by Gandhi’s teachings. He was encouraged by his late father to
think of those suffering in India. His father raised huge amounts for welfare in
Indiaand shared with him the horrific stories of partition. Professor Kapur’s first
'encounter' with Gandhi was at the All India Medical Institute in the 1970s when
he saw the Gandhi quote in the Out Patient Department.. “It is not our patient
who is dependent on us, but we who are dependent on him. By serving him, we are
not obliging him; rather, by giving us the privilege to serve him, he is obliging us...”
Inspired by these words hededicated his last book, The Paradoxical Brain, to
Gandhi's memory.
It was in 2012, while attending a conference that he had an idea of how to put
into practice three key Gandhian principles –‘Love, Kindness and Self Sacrifice’
and conceptualized a unique program called ‘Conference Kindness’. Through this
program, books and materials are donated by UK based doctors and sent to India
to be sold at extremely low cost to students and young professionals here at the
conference. The money collected is then donated to a deserving charity in India.
In this way all benefit and have an opportunity to help others.
Additionally, Professor Kapur offered from his personal funds, 10 Gandhi
scholarships of Rs 10000/- each, to deserving students and young professionals
during IFNRCON 2015.
This year Professor Kapur has offered 5 Scholarship of Rs. 8500/- each for
IFNRCON 2017 that will be matched by five more from IFNR.
So hurry and apply for the scholarships and register for the conference.

Professor Narendra Kapur’s
‘GANDHI SCHOLARSHIPS’
•
Professor Narendra Kapur, Visiting Professor of Neuropsychology,
University College of London (UCL) has kindly offered 5 scholarships of Rs.
8500/- each along with 5 matching scholarship from IFNR to deserving
students and young professionals who are attending the conference.
•
To apply for the scholarship please register for the conference and e
mail a 1000 word essay on why you are interested in neurorehabilitation,
how you have contributed to the field and why do you deserve this
scholarship.
•
Additionally, attach a brief CV outlining your educational
qualifications, work experience and research publications, if any.
•

The scholarships will be awarded during the conference.

•
Please e mail to the following: ifnrcon2017@gmail.com and copy the
same to shahurvashi100@gmail.com

